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SOLDIERS' A)J17STED COMPENSATION.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTErE ON, FINANCE,

1"aehington,D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment. in the committee
room in the Capitol at 10.30 o'clock a. m.. Senator Porter J. McCumber (acting chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators MeCumber, Smoot, Dillingham, Watson, Sutherland, Simmons, and Gerry.
Senator McCuxinin. We will first hear Mr. Hale.
STATEMENT OF MR. EDWARD H. HALE, CHAIRMAN NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, 319
METROPOLITAN BANK BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. HALE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
think it would be germane to make a few remarks regarding the
organization which I represent. It is called the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States. It is an organization that has been in
existence since the close of the Spanish-American War. In its originality it was an amalgamation of the various small societies that
were created after' the close of the Spanish-American War. The
membership of the organization includes men who served in the
Spanish-American War, and I think it is very conservative to state
that they do not exceed over 85,000 members of our organization,
the balance being entirely men who saw service in the recent war,
either in France England, Italy, Russia, or on the high seas without
the continental limits of the United States.
The fundamental principles of our organizationJSenator DILLINGOAM (interposing). What was the number for the
whole organization ?
Mr. HALE. It is somewhere, Senator, between 600,000 and 1,000,000w
It is impossible for me to accurately state what the membership is.
I could say this, explanatory, that since our encampment in Washington, D. C., last September the membership is growing so rapidly
that the adjutant general of our organization is unable to give an
accurate statement of the membership.
Our fundamental principles, as I say, embody the patriotism,
friendship, and primarily the conservation of the comradeship that
was germinated in the camps on this side and which fructified during our service on the other side. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
have been active in agitating an adjusted compensation, as it is
termed, since their encampment in Providence, R. I., in August of'
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1919. At that encampment there were seven hundred and odd posts
represented, and a resolution was unanimously adopted asking our
legislative committee to endeavor to procure the passage of some
legislation
in harmony with the bill which was introduced by Congressman Royal
C. Johnson and the bill which was fostered by our
late lamented Dick Morgan, of Oklahoma. Appearing before the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives,
our organization stressed those two features which embody the cash
adjusted compensation and some form of home and land settlement.
The bill which is now under consideration. House bill 14157. 1
should prefer to classify as the product of the Ways and Means Committee, and not the child of any particular organization, because it

embodies to some extent the two propositions which the Veterans of
Foreign Wars advanced as a means of satisfying the men who were
seeking adjusted compensation.
I would like to confine my remarks to the bill naw before this committee. I notice and observe that the Senate Committee seems particularly concerned as to the amount of money that will be involved
if the various features of this bill are enacted into legislation, and
as far as it is humanly possible to conjecture I have arrived at the
following liberal estimate of what it would cost to put this legi.slation in operation.
it is fairly accurately admitted that 300 days will represent the
average service of the men who composed the Army and Navy. If
the cash feature of this bill is enacted into law, it is safe to asssi'ne
that not over 4,000,000 mn would take advantage of it; that iS the
,outside estimate-because the entire Army did not consist of over
4,200.000 men. Unfortunately a number of men sacrificed their lives,
and they would be eliminated, and all officers above the rank of captain are eliminated. So T think we are perfectly safe in taking
4,000,000 as a basis of calculation.
The forces on the other side amounted to something above 2,000,000
men, so that would leave a residue in the United States of practically
2,000,000 men. If all the men who were on the other side were found
to have served 300 days, and were paid at the rate of $1.25 a day,
as contemplated by the proposed bill, it makes an average of $375
for each man who served. Multiplying that by the outside estimate
of 2,000,000 men, would involve an expenditure of $750,000,000. That
would take care of the men who comprised the forces overseas, and
would leave not over 2,000,000 men on this side, who, according to
the terms of the proposed legislation would be paid at the rate of $1
a day, or $300. Three hundred dollars multiplied by 2,000,000 men
would make a total of $600,000,000; and the $450,600,000 and the
$600,000,000 would aggregate $1350,000,000, if the cash features of
this bill are put into elkct.
Senator SirooT. And the average service is but 300 days?
Mr. HALE. That seems to be, Senator, the accepted average.
By the way, if the cash proposition is the final decision of the
Senate Committee, the bill provides that the payment shall be distributed over 10 quarters, that is, section 204, page 12-it shall be
distributed over 10 quarterly installments. So that this payment
would not fully accrue for two years and some months-two and a
half years.
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Senator SI. o~s. That is the cash paynient?
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Mr. HALE. That is the cash payment, Senator.
The hill provides also for vocational education and carries added
paymnfnt of 40 per cent, which would make the average payment, if
tht feature of the bill was chosen-and I am basing my statement
on the assumption that all the men will accept either one or the
other: so that we can clarify the discussion and see what each feature
of the bill would cost the Government. If all the men took advantage of the vocational training it would be $1.75 a day for 300
days, which would be $5215 a man: and if 4,000.000 men took advantagze of that it would mean an expenditure of over $2.000,000,000.
The disagreeable feature and the objectionable feature to that part
of the bill is the fact that that amount would become immediately
due if the men all'took advantage of vocational training and entered
into vocational training, because the period to which they are entitled to pay is simply an average of 300 days. and if they take 300
days for vocational training their vocational training would not
extend over a year. So that if Congress passed that feature of the
bill, and the men took advantage of it, it would mean that over
$2,000,000 .would have to be available within a year. That statement also applies, so far as the availability of the money and the
amount of money that would bA involved is concerned, if the home
feature of the bill and the land-settlement feature of the bill are put
into effect, because the bill provides that if a man takes advantage
of the home proposition or the land-settlement proposition, the money
to which he is entitled, plus this 40 per cent, will constitute his iniitial payment, and if it constitutes his initial payment it necessarily
follows that it must be immediately available.
Senator WATSON. What per cent do you estimate will want cash
bonus?
Mr. HAt. I hardly think. Senator. that anyone is in a position
to state that.
Senator WATSON. I just wanted your best ju(gmnent.
Mr. IHALPu. From my observation, frankly speaking. Senator, the
majority of the men w%,ill avail themselves of the cash feature of the
bill.
Senator WATSON. Do yon think it will run as high as 90 per cent?
Mr. HALE. I would not want to commit myself, Senator, to any
definite statement, but I would like to make the statement that the
large majority of the men, in my opinion-and I think, without
egotism ,iam in a position to state from my contact with the
men, as I happen also to be director of our Service Bureau. which
has been maintained here in Washington, D. C.. for the past two
year--I think you will find the majority of the men will accept the
cash bonus.
Senator MCriflErn. I would like to ask you why they should do
it, if the bill passes as it is now written. If they accept the cash
bonus or adjustment they will not receive the whole amount of the
money for two and a half years: it will be paid in installments and
take, as I say, two and a half years. If they accept the second
proposition they get an additional 40 per cent afove that. and at the
expiration of three years can borrow 90 per cent of the entire sum
of money and get it at one time.
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Mr. I,.LE. I was going to touch on that. As you will recall I have

pot touched upon that. I have not touched upon the certificate: I
have not referred to it as yt. 1 have just addressed my remarks to
the vocational training andthe land proposition, and cash.
Senator McCuinta. Yes: but my point was, why, if they would
really have as much cash at the end of the third year and get it all
at once as they would if they accepted the cash, and they would have
tit least 10 per cent or 20 per cent more coming to them, we should
be inclined to take the cash payment basis rather than the second
proposition.
Mr. HALE. Senator, for this reason, I associated the certificate
with a cash payment. I think that the majority-and when I say
the majority' will take the cash, I mean the majority are going to
take either the actual cash or they are going to take these service
certificates. I associated them together because they are practically
a cash proposition.
Senator McCumonp. That is what you mean, then, when you say
they will take the cash; that they will take it under the first tw'#
propositions?
Mr. HALE. Yes; either the actual cash or the cash certificate, that
-was my idea.
Senator S-zooT. Are you acquainted with the organization known
its the Buck Private Society, A. E. F.
Mr. HALe. No, sir: I never heard of them.
Senator SmooT. The telegram here says, "Buck Private Society,
A E. F.," located at Chicago, Ill.
Mr. HALE. I have never heard of them, Senator.
Senator SmrooT. I have a telegram from that organization and I
dge that they are very closely connected with Stars and Stripes.

ii says [reading] :

You 0'4. eight., 95j1' ('et of x-(''IvI 111'tl tt* ont stIraw vole rt'
ewslpIti)(l's.
1 s fi1. 2t1d strit'i,
the for 'i HomeW Stor 1114l

md with

Mr. IALL. I do not know them, Senator; I never heard of them.

Senator SmooT (continuing) :

The American Legion Is the greatest misrepresentation the ex-servtce ma11
ever had. Refused to have anything to (Io with arrangetmentsIhere f'or a bonus.
Parade using the wofunded baddle as Caulitlag,. Does not nor never will
represent the rank and file of the ex-service manii.

That is, they claim that 95 per cent of the service men are on rec-

ord already as to the form in which they wish the bonus to be paid.

I suppose that came about front what I have stated here, that 1
had tabulated these circulars I had received and that the tabulation showed that 98 per cent of them desired the money.
Mr. 1ATv. That is probably a true average.
Senator S&1ooT. I know of nothing else that would.bring the telgram. Then the telegram continues:
I na sending this nisesage to you as the representative of 7,000 ex-service
men of Illinois, at membership of 20.000 In the United States. Every man
served under shell fire. All solidly behind you. We congratulate you. Thank
Ood, somebody waked up.
bDWAtD%1.M cGumr ,
(Signed)
senior National PFeld Reprcsentative.
Duck Private Soeiet, A. R. p.,
125 North Clark Street, Chicaoo, Ill.
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Senator WATSOv. Do you construe that telegram to mean that
those soldiers are against any bonus of any kinnd?
Senator SgooT. I construe this to mean that they believe in a
cash bonus.
Senator WATSON. One part of it seems to indicate that way.
Senator S'.%oo0r. Yes; and the other that they do not. I can not
tell. But that is the telegram I received.
Senator WATSON. While there seems to be something of rivalry
between a good many of these various associations of soldiers,
nevertheless when you come down to the basis of finality they
nearly all want the cash bonus, in whatever branch they belong to.
That is about true, is it not?
Mr. HAiuJ., believe, Senator Watson, that there is a unanimity
of opinion amongst the majority of men as to cash bonus. And
when I say the majority of the men want the cash bonus, I mean
the certificate, or, in lieu of the certificate, actual cash.
But I do believe that if this bill were slightly amended in sonic
features it will appeal to the majority of the members of our organization.
Senator SmooT. I would rather have you spend your time now in
telling the committee what those features are rather than to give
us figures as to what each plan is going to cost, because we can figure
that in our minds in two minutes.
Senator SiM3ioNs. Mr. Hale, before you enter upon that line of
statement, I want to ask you if, in your opinion, any considerable
number of service men would decline, if this bill is passed, to accept
adjusted compensation?
Mr. HALE. I think, Senator, in answer to that, the only reasonable
ground on which you could base a conclusion is the action that has
followed the passage of the $60 bonus bill. I understand there are
probably three or four hundred thousand who are entitled to the
$60 bonus who have.not applied for it. Whether that is correct or
notSenator SnInto.-s (interposing). Do you think the number who
declined that bonus would be less or greater in reference to this?
Mr. HI-AL. That would depend entirely upon the psychology of
their objection. A number of them may have refused to accept that
bonus because of its smallness. I have heard remarks along that
line. Some of the men have resented the amount of that bonusprobably " resented" is too strong a word; but they did not feel, I
would rather put it, that it was an adequate expression, and I do
not think Congress intended it to be any sort of an expression.
Senator SMoOoT. The way they put it to me is that rather than to
accept any kind of "donation,'" as they call it, from Congress, and
that amounting to only $60, they would prefer to be in position to
say they had received none.
'Mr. HAL. I think, Senator, that is an accurate presentation of it.
Senator SItmONS. Anyhow, in your estimate of the number who
were entitled to the bonus of adjusted compensation, you have not
taken into account the number that may possibly refuse it?
Mr. HAML. No, Senator; I have taken the outside estimates of
those who could possibly benefit by any legislation that may be
passed; the extreme estimate.
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Regarding the home feature of this bill, in order to make it really
appealing to the service man, it should include some method f
enabling him to receive assistance-I am talking about the man who
is not a potential farmer and does not intend to go on a farm. You
know there are millions of men who served in the last war who, if
they had an opportunity to procure an urban home in their village
or in their city, would avail themselves of that opportunity.
One of the unfair features of this bill, if I may use the word, is
the fact that in order to obtain the benefit of land legislation a man
must necessarily accept a farm unit to en'oy the assistance provided
in this bill, while the men who want a home in their villages or in
their cities are- limited to the cash payment he would be entitled to
plus 40 per cent. I think that inequality is causing a number of the
men and associations who are opposed to this bill to voice their
opposition.
. f believe that if this Senate committee is disposed to pass legislation in harmony with the intention of this measure, that some
parallel provision should be made for the man who may want an
urban home. Of course, it is problemetical what that would cost;
no man can conjecture even approximately what it would cost. But
it would not be in the form of a gratuity. It could be in some
form along the line of the present farm-home loan act, or something of the kind, so that the man who wants to live in a city, who
wants to continue to reside with the people whom he has known
from childhood, will not have to uproot his entire life and go to
strange environments. Probably and unquestionably numbers of
them are not equipped to follow farming and have no agricultural
bent. Therefore, it would be illogical for them and unnecessarily
expensive to the Government to encourage them to take up this
farm feature. The farm feature is an excellent feature for those
who avail themselves of it. but there should also be some provision
made to enable a man to obtain a home in the city, or Wherever he
may elect to livo.
Senator SIniMoNs. Would not the cash proposition be found to be
very convenient to a man who wants to buy a home in the city?
It would provide him with 10 annual installments?
Mr. HALE. To the extent, Senator, of- what his cash payment
would be. That would probably be only $375. or, even at the outside
estimate. if he was an overseas man, according to the provisions of
this bill $625; or if a man on this side, $575. As business men, we
all know how far $625, in homeopathic doses, stretched over a
period of 10 quarters, would enable a man to buy a home in the
city.I
s enator SImMoxs. Do you think if a man is going to buy a home
in the city instead of taking a cash payment. that he should be paid
very much more than the man who gets a cash payment?
Mr. HALE. No; do not misunderstand me, Senator. I was pointing out the inequality of these two provisions of the bill. The provision provides that a man who elects to take a farm unit gets the
equivalent cash payment, plus 40 per cent, to pay down on the farm;
and yet he has 'ota farm unit and a number of years in which to
amortize the balance.
Senator SMOOT. Remember this: He will have all he can do to do
that. and he will have to take more than half of his labor to do that,
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and if 25 per cent of them make a success of it they will be fortunate.
Mr. HALE. But, nevertheless, the inequality exists.
Senator SMooT. I do not think there is an inequality. If he had
lands such as were available in 1864 and 1865, following the Civil
War, there would be an immense inequality. But by the time the
man pays for what it is going to cost him to produce a farm with
the provisions of this bill, you will find he has earned it.
Mr. HALE. Senator, my idea was this, in amending this bill: The
cost to the Government would be practically no more than the cost
which would be involved in this farm unit if the Senate can provide
some way by which these urban propositions could be taken care of
for the benefit of the man who is living in a city. He is working
just as hard as the man who is. working on the farm to make his
living.
,v-itor

SR.OOT. That proposition came up when we first introduce I the home reclamation bill, and it appealed to us all. But Congres, can not buy a home in the city, you know, for every soldier.
hat is out of the question.
Mr. HTALE. That would be a matter the Senate would have to decide. I am giving you now the benefit of the information that has
come to me. for the enlightenment of the committee.
Senator GERRY. Have you any definite plan to suggest in regard
to the handling of this urban home situation, as you call it?

Mr.

HALE.

irthink if you will consult the record before the Ways

arid Means Committee-we went into that very thoroughly before
tie Ways and Means Committee, and I think if the Senator will
pardon me it would take up unnecessary time here. It is fully discussed on pages 31 to 81 of the hearings before the Ways and Means
Committee.
Senator McCuII.Enw. It is covered very fully. except that they do
not show us where they are going to. get the land.
Mr. HALE. It has been my experience with the service men since

the fall of 1919 that they are not as unreasonable in their expectation as the propaganda would lead the Senate to believe. I feel perleetly safe in making the statement, in answer to an inquiry that
the chairmann made yesterday, that if this committee decided that
it was inimical to the country at the present time to take on its
shoulders a burden of $1.3,0O000,000 to $2,000.00o.000. whatever the
amount may be, would the ex-service men be content to wait until
1923 for whatever adjusted compensation Congress might decide
was equitable.
I believe that the men whom you trusted with the honor of your
Government and your country can be trusted to reasonably consider
any action that the Senate may take. The only point that the exservice man desires definitely settled at this time is whether or not
Congre,,s intends to adjust their compensation; and I believe that if
the 'Senate and the House should pi.ss a bill rivina some evidence
of the obligation to the men, to mature at a future date, the objections that you may hear to such an action will be overwhelmed by the
voice of approbation that you will receive.
If the Senators desire to ask any questions I will be very glad to
answer them. T think 'I have covered my points as far as I desire.
Senator McCUM.FR. In your opinion do you not think that at
least 98 per cent of the ex-service men will avail themselves of the
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first two propositions-the cash and, as I call the "insurance plan,"
with the right to borrow at the expiration of the second or third
year ?
Mr. HALF,. I think that, Senator, taking the opinion of members
of our organization, who were members of the A. E. F.-the men
who were actually on the other side-that the majority of the exservice men will take advantage of those two features, and I think
if the Senate Finance Committee will address t -emselves to those two
features the will be on the correct track.
Senator S.IroT. I think myself that if the second proposition, or
the service certificates, are explained to the men there would be few
of them but what will accept it.
Mr. HALE. Is that, Senator Smoot. the deferred certificate?
Senator S.%ooT. It is the service certificate.
Mr. HALE. I would not want to contradict the Senator, but I would

not want to say that that was correct.

Senator SMOOT. Those who want cash down are those who will

spend it as quickly as possible. Bit anybody who wants the greatest assistance of the Government certainly would accept the second proposition-the service certificate, in other words-instead of
payment down of the amount, for if he accepts cash he has to wait
almost as long as the third period in the service certificates, and at
the end of the service certificates he can get, if he had home service,
.within $8.0 in a lonn of what he would get in cash if he accepted a
(ash proposition, and he gets 40 per cent more thereafter.
Mr. H LE. You will find that the caliber of men who were in the
last Army will exercise their intelligence, and they have sufficient
intelligence to appreciate-to, use a common expression, "to know a*
good thing when they see it," and many of them are going to accept
the second proposition. That is the -reason I associated the two
together as a cash proposition.
Senator McCuTNIu
nt. That is the reason I think when the vast majoritv. when they come down to contemplate just what it means,
will take the second proposition.
Mr. HAut,. That is what I think, although I would not want to
commit myself.
Senator McCiTmnmn. Oh. certainly not.
Mr. HALF. I could not (1o that.

There was a statement made in the record. Mr. Chairman, I believe
by the chairman, and which I think was due to misinformation. I
hlaplpned to be with the Seventy-eighth Division in the St. Mihiel
and Ihe Argonne defensive, and I believe the Senator stated that
there were about 200,000 men who actually took part in the fighting
on the other side.
Senator McCmVlnItB. I think I stated that the information which
I received, as I recall it, was that those actually engaged in battleand I think I have the letter from the department--was about 2i50,000.
Mr. HALE. I took it up with the Statistical Division of the General
Staff, and I think it might be a good idea to verify the record. There
were 1,390.000 men who actually took part in the conflict on the other
side in the St. Mihiel, Meuse. Argonne, Champagne, and Soisson, and
the other engagements on the other side. That would leave about
900,000 men who took care of the service of supplies on the other side.
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In conclusion, gentlemen, I just simply wish to state this: I think
the attitude of the most conservative organizations of veterans is
this: They feel in two years they have harrowed rather sterile soil;
they f6lt when the House passed the bill they had planted a bearing
seed|: niwd they believe it will fructify when the Senate has finished
its .ousideratlon of this bill. We feel perfectly secure in leaving the
proposition in your very able hands; and whatever decision you may
arrive at we are satisfied will please the majority of the men who
will benefit by this legislation; and I thank you very much for the
courtesy of this hearing.
Senator MCCUMBER. Thank you very much. Who is the next
witness?
Mr. SPERRY. I would like to say a few words.
Senator McCumnEn. We will hear you.
STATEMENT OF MR. MARVIN GATES SPERRY, NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE PRIVATE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' LEGION, NA.
TIONAL HEADQUARTERS 810 F STREET NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.
IMr.
SPRRmY. Mr. Chairman and Senators, in presenting the views
of the Private Soldiers' and Sailors' Legion we do not wish to take
the attitude of coercion or threats, for we realize the great responsibility of looking out for the interests not only of the soldiers but
of oil of the people rests with the Senate and Congress.
Senator SMOOT. We are getting so used to voer,.ion and threats
that it (toes not have very much bearing upon uq to-day.
Mr. SPERRY. We are perfectly willing to leave the welfare of the
soldier with the committee of the Senate and the Congress.
In presenting mir measure, we believe that this committee will
4o what is just and right, and we are perfectly willing to leave our
welfare in tle hands of Congress.
Senator SMOOT. You speai of "our measure." Do you meani the
bill before the committee, or do you have something else ?
Mr. SPi~nay. No, sir. Mr. Chairman. I will consider it a very
great favor if the committee will hear my detailed statement, and
then I will answer any questionN- if I am able to do so.
Senator MCCU MER. That course may he followed.
Mr. Chairman and Senators, I should like to got the permission
from the committee to incorporate in my remarks the de'.laration
of principles of the Private Soldiers' and 'Sailors' Legion. They are
too long, and I will not trouble the committee to read them.
Senator McCuv.*rnn. They will be inserted in the record.
(The declaration of principles of the Private Soldiers' and Sailors'
Legion subsequently submitted by Mr. Sperry are here printed in
full, as follows:)
rEW",ARATION OF PIUNCII,'LES OF T11lnPIRIVATEi+ .o0,IRwS'

AND SA!AS' TOION OFr

TIlm IrNITED STATES OF AMEIl,31A.

(Incorporated Mar. 18, 1919, under act of Congress for the District of Columbia. National
headquarters: Suite 47, 48, 40, 53, 54, 55, 802-810 F Street NW., Washington, D. C.)

The Private I Soldiers' and Sailors' Legion is an organization of and for the
private soldiers, sailors, and marines only.
The purpose of the legion Is to unite all privates of the United States Army
fnd Navy who served In the World War Into ono fraternal union for the muIThe word ,Private" as used In this document intends to cover those enlisted men In

the Army and Navy who are not commissiont1 officers.
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tual protection of their rights, the advancement of their interests, the pronoton of their welfare, and the fostering and aiding of cor(lial, soi-iil, and frit.
1t0,1al t'elitlills aillntg those wi) served its Irivates ili the I*1i1ed States forces
ilar'ing't
Worl
l Waril III tile yat's from 1917 to 1910, inlitusive, stad to secure
forever the blessings of liberty and peace to theinselves iwl till their fellow
citizens of the fltted States of America. Tles Ienellts of organization can
only be t1ecolollilih'ti by tidinite pra(ital steals takeli iy the united action of
the greal bo11uy (Of tihe Ii'ivItt' so4ieris lfd!
n silr0's tlt,selves.
'I'he stU.cessful acleventtit of tile I)pi'1poses otf tie Private Soldiers' and
Sailors' Legloo will not oilly )e immediately a4 pernmnenitly lnelljl'ui to tlost
who wore tine uniform, but will be of the greatest i)ienitt to tine lI osterlty,
sec i'i'ty. aind welfare of ill tile people of the Flnited States. It was by tie laws
11111 action of the lnlted States Governnent lat
upon the private soldier,
sallor.
lll iI'iI'II.lu were ltl(.1 the great bunlions, Inizarols, nd losse-s of the
war. Only by the laws anu) action of the 1'ulited Stales 4 ov'erlilitent (.1iii those
til'utleiS be 'eillove-l

lflnl those ltuzard

1lll(1 loe,

to sone extent le

0Oltlien-

sated.
Tri this end we dl
that tle United States Governnrert slil promptly
entact legislation to provide employment at once for all tlenlhiilzed soldiers,
sailors, anI Inarines who are unable to find einploynent in private business.
The first demand of tile demnobiizei men Of tine ltlt d Stlates service is tile
opportunity for eunployment for all.
To title over the elnge front military to tivil life we shall ask Congress to
appropriate $500 to be plhi to each soldier upon his dlsentarge front the service. Thils payment to be miale to those whiotire already lischarged u1pton1 the
passage of the law.
Thousands of soldiers were subject to needless hardships ant pilrivations by
tile unjustly heavy tines itnd penalties impose(l on soldiers by incompetent antd
unfit officers In courts-nartilal for insignificant, petty infractions of military
regulations. Congress should at onee take the necessary action to IeP that
these fines for petty offenses should be promptly repaid to the honorably tilsclarged soldiers, sailors, and marines. Ant) all court-martial sentences should
he reviewed that justice may be dlone.
We denitid prompt action by Congress to open up for dennobillized soldiers,
sailors, lnd llaries the opportunity to ennploy their l1)or oi the misled llnnis
atiii ntural resoun-ces of o11r
country.
And we lon't want to be confinel to
swa)l) lams, elit-over suup lands and desert landsN, either. We told that
tile hltndreds of millions of Idle stores of good agricultural, mineral. and ttitber
hinds atd vacant city lots are none too good for tMt, uste of the sloliers who
i1re (ontoe1ell to Itive saved clvilization at $30 per nikonth, minu-s large rtuetions for fines. Insurance, etc.
We seek no crumbs of private charity ; we ask no dole of public atts; we
know our rights and we demand them like men.
We do nlt pIllrpose to hie ulSed1 as crowbars to pry some other naun Or WOlilin
out of a jlob. Nor do we Intend to Ie recruited Into antinarny of unempnloyed to
lie us(N) as a lever to force down tile wages of otler citizens.
Nor do we Intelin to starVe, Or beg. Nature's bounty ha11s provltled Itcle Sen ant
fll his
nephews with ample opportunity for all to work, if the (loverncnnt will only
let down the bars of monopoly antl privilege. We reaflirin the T)eelavation of
In(leiielldelile antd 'tine Constittioll of the i 'niteti .SlteN, Of Atneriva, mll thit'
reestablishunent of the rights of free speech, flee press , jiti lIaecttle asm-blage, guaranteed by the Constitution. And we revognIze tMe luty of the mn
1lilt) wolell of olr tinnes it this Replblic to iarriy Oit to fill] ('Oil)dl1til tite
work begin by oun forefatlters. b.; establIlshlIng oil
sure founillhation tle last
s1nd greatest of the n'ights of nnan--co.onlh Hhiwty--without which all tle
other fPln. of freelontl fiil.

Mr. SIPEaRRY. Mr. Chairman and Senators, after reading this so-

called bonus bill, H. It. 14157, 1.am, as an ex-service man of the World

War, fully convinced that the bill is anything but a bill for the benefit

of ex-soldiers. It is not a soldiers' bill. It is a land-s )eculator's bill
under the false pretense of being a bill to give the soldiers a bonus.
It is, in fact, a bill to prevent soldiers from getting a bonus drawn
and supported by men and organizations who were at one time openly
opposed to a bonus for soldiers and whom there is good reason to
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believe are now secretly at heart opposed to a bonus bill while openly
professing to be in favor of it.
The very terms of this alleged bonus bill, It. R. 14157, are such
as to strongly arouse the suspicion that its authors are not really in
favor of a bonus, but are using this bill as a means of occupying the
time of Congress and blocking the passage of a straight cash-bonus
bill. This bill 1-. R. 14157 was at first called by its sponsors a fourfold bill, and later it became a five or six fold 0ill. In fact the folds
and wrinkles in it became so numerous that no one could tell just how
many of them there really were.
For instance, it purpoi'ts to lbe a bonus bill, not a straight cashbonus bill, but a series of involved and intricate provisions which
seeks to separate the soldiers into several different classes, apparently
discriminating against some and in favor of others and leaving
everyone in uncertainty as to just what its bonus provisions actually
are, and finally postponing the payment of what little dribs of bonus
it does give the soldier to a year or more from the date of its passage.
Then after dexterously bringing the bonus provisions into hope.
less tangle and confusion out of which expert students of the bill
in the house say that the most the soldiers could expect would be 50
cents a day for one class, 15 cents a (lay for another class, and 7 cents
a day for'another class. As I said, after having got the bonus bill
itself into this delightful condition of confusion and uselessness its
authors proceeded to hang a millstone around its neck in the shape
of a land bill. about which there is only one thing that is clear and
certain-that is, it is not a land bill for soldiers but a land bill for
speculators.
Then these gentlemen who manufactured this legislative woodpile
with such numerous senegambians in it. proceeded to pile on a vocational training provision which is apparently intended to deprive the
soldier of most of what benefit he now derives from the present vocational training law.
Then in Title ITT these would-be guardians of the soldier proceed
to set up a new insurance scheme which no soldier after he reads it
can tell whether he will have either any insurance or any bonus when
he is finally ground through this new legislative mill.
Finally his bill, H. R. 14157, sets up a revenue provision for raising the money to meet the cost of the measure by a system of taxes
so numerous and complex that no one to-day can tell what amount
will be raised, or on whom the burden of the taxes will fall, with the
sole exception it is definite in heavily increasing the tax on the exservice mans tobacco. 'igars. and cigarettes.

In support of the truth of the criticisms I have made against this
"bunko" bonus bill, I wish to quote the statements of some of the
leading and ablest Members of Congress as to the deceptive character
of this proposed law.

(The statements submitted by Mr. Sperry are here printed in full,

as follows:)
HENRI-tr. JIAINEY. Thiis IN t setrviet pwi$l(4,4 its li1y '0plh.lt't.1

froti Illinois hits

stated. Talk about giving the soldiers n dollar, and a qtiarter a day or a dollar
and a half a day, as they have denvanded, In cash. This Is what you give them:

You give those who accept the cash option a service pension, commencing one
year one month and two days front this date. Those who served the longest In
the war will get 55 cents a day for two years and six months. Over 2,400,000
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men served less than 210 days. Deduct 00 days from that service, as this bill
requires, and that leaves 150 days. You give to these men for two years and a
half, commencing a year front this day, 15 cents a day. Five hundred thousand
of these men will get, If they accept the cash option, commencing with July 1,
1920, 7 cents a day. They will get enough money, if they buy the cheapest kind
of cigarettes, to buy three cigarettes a day. This Is it gold bri('k that you lire
handing the soldiers.
1*1

*I

*l

*

t

ti,

*l

31r. WOoD of Indiana. %h,.Sp'eaiker, the geiitlonmti from Ml AsIssiljpi I .r. (psin 1,
Who has just pre!epied ile,

ibis stI

that ev4,t'yotlp wlo vots

1lgii.It tllA 1Ith i

The gentetiln 4ceitaitily dlhl n4 t itto4,istire, hli. w.-,.
ll kn
There i'e at great 1111t1iy leol1le lie'e who would Itke' to vot, for th, right
of( Ipe uil who will vote for
of a bonuts bill. lApplatuse.1 There tar-e at liitber
this rule out of fear that they will not hV4 san (jltlorlity to v4)tp ftltthe r1ig}1t
OpIsed to the boltis bill.

kind of a bonus illl. I ain going to vote agallinst tils rle for tlw rells'.n that It

It Is adopted it Is tl itlentloib of gentlellen Wlt1o have vhlarge of the -o-called
bonus bll that no occasion shall be had to make It whatit should )w-:a bonus bill
ii fact. [Applause.1 There Is ito disguilsing the flact tHit there Is liliplutetI Ii
vlleh I is iot
tills so-called bonia hill the Illne-Mond(.el reeihtitiiiil iiiHclieii,
adolt aith
'k'like 11nd41
50 friends in this House If permitted to stand t il,.
. I 'liike ittd give
here"giving us aut opportunity to amueld this billl. [A11p11
us a

llllce so that we Illay give tle soldiers of thils

o4uintry wlat liy

wanit, altl

not what they have beenl compelled to accept.
I have before ne here now, which every gelttletani here no dout t:is reeive'il,
a letter from ex-service men. saying that they ir, not liI favol o1" tills I.,1w.
Mondell reclamation schee. and thait a rule should btW lkiio, i~teul giIving It ctat11e
to eliminate It. If you give tile friends tif the soldiers here a Ctlle ', li40*U'e1
a soldiers' bonus bill that will be aCeptable to theis, 'tlt will hi111- i4) trOtlh,
In passing it. Every letter that you are receivintg advoeitting tlh (,nti('tltielti
of this law refers to four alternative plans. Is that trt e.
There Is not one of them that has taken Into (orslderttimt tilt, lhl'th alternative plan or the reclamation scheme proposed I., the Moidtll Ilan that. i%
of Ih' oilnt Iy are
injected Into the body of tills bill, and the eyes of theiw.ie
not closely to the fnet as to what it teang it the Way of expimndiilre.

1 loolk

occasion some time ago--on the 5th of May, if I recall rightly-to plt in the
record what this ineatis iln i ttaoIIey Se. It (IOts niot itMt11he IIitPe exlenditure of $250,000,000. That is just simply 'the nose of the caiuel getting under tit.
tent. It means nillexpetidituire o t of the PubliclTreast'y o1' this country, If it
meins one dollar, of more than $12,000.000,000. Thiat is what it nits.
If you will examine the testimony submitted by tile Secretiry of Agriculture
that is set out in the ltecord of tie '5th illy of MaY, you will ttld that it mlinits
been r'equlired In Ire.wllr
an expenditure of twice more now than would have
days, and then It wotld have anointed, If you leasee . to mo.re thaltn $6t,441R.,NMl,.
a'lopteid. There Is .
So I say that this most extraordinary rule should not.
pretense that It wouldhave been brought in here at sill but for tllhe flet that it
wits by this means that they are attempting to fisist on the ()mntry. 1146t a so1.
dlers' readjustment bill, or an adjttstntbut pay bill, but. If yon please, pii'rhily
the purpose of those who are responsible for the situation we- art, lit here t'-dlay
Is to foist upon the comlntTy tlis relehmation seliette thait tilt% ktow itey 40tit
not foist upon It In any other way.
A MEMBER. Are you In favor of th bill ?
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. If you take out that reclamation scheme anid amntnd
some of the tax provisions that, should be amended I will vote for It without
hesitancy. There are but few here that can concede conscientiously that the
Mondell bill should have any jlace In this ineitsure. It has Ibeen disardedl
In this House for the last seven years, and this Congress tine and tine agailn.
and it would have no chance to pass If It was depending on Its own virtue.
We have In the sundry civil bill, which we passed the other day, 25 of these
reclamation projects by which the Public Treasury is now being milked at
the rate of nearly $9,000,000 to pay current expenses. If this Is such a gool
thing, and this reclamation Is so advisable, why not Incorporate It In the reclamation law we have now? Because there Is nothing to recommend It and it
must of necessity find some subterfuge In order to have character given to It,
and this Is the means whereby they are attempting to use the soldier boys (if
this country and bills Introduced for their benefit as the means to foist that
on the country, which Is it fraud In Itself, a fraud on the soldier boys, and a

Sj!,l)! ijltli'
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drlin upon the Public 'TrV'easury that is not Justified now or at aly other time.

[Applause.1
SPEAKIE.
The

The time of tile gelitleRiaman lIaS expired.

.11l'. M1ANN of llinois. Wihuit will you itiiswer whenilll

,II
11y

Ito you

that It

Iteliublicati nijority it the House passes it revenue bill raising a billion and :1
(lUirter of 1oliurs without a chance to amend It? No party it the history
of the country tias ever passed a revenue bill under suspension of tho rules.
No party in the history of the country has ever proposed to pass a revenue
bill that takes a billion aind a quarter
bill wlitlout tile right to 1'(llfid it-it
of dollars out of the pockets of tile people. You can not defend it by saying that
it was to pay it bonus to the soldiers, because that is separate anti apart fronl
the principle--the vital prlnciph of h-gisliltive liberty-that the itepresentatives of the people shall have the right to consider and anend propositions to
put, taxes upon them.
Mr. BLAND of Indina. Is the gentlenialln aigatiist the bIonus bill?
Mr. MANN of Illinois. I am against this outrageous, disgraceful, Iniquitous
bonus bill which carries tills outrageous tax. The gentleman is in favor of any
law that takes taxes out of one pocket and puts them into another pocket.
I a in n favor of all reasonable legislation. I do not oppose giving a preference
or bonus to the soldiers, but I shall never consent freely to pass bills providing
for tihe raising of revenue where the gag rule Is applied. [Applause.]
*t

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. CLARU of Missouri. We want to change some of the tax features that
are provided In that bonus bill. I am In favor of getting the money out of
tile profiteers who piled up fortune during the war. [Applause.]
*1

*

*

*1

*

*

*

Mr. Ta, soN. The gentleman front South Dakota [Mr. Johnson]. who is
recognized ts otte of tile leading advocates of tills legislation, describes the
bill iii such terms as ought to defeat it here to-day. He said, In substance,
its an excuse for passing the bill In Its present shape now that next December
worils, he a11i1t. that this bill is had now, but
we 4tti challge It. It ,ter
when lo t'eentltr oles we (-tlt intiie its loid I'vatures goilid. If that Is what Ite
Iroses
on hehtalf of the servhee anien, why not wal ilIl
Iteveiiber, whenl we
li tills House 11111y I(live tin oppolrtunilty to consider the iit ire latter on its
should pluss tills
merits? Who has given it single vailld rellson why tl ]ote

billtat tills tlie if it Is to repose iI a Senate (oliniittee until l)eemuber?

Call

it be true that it iu,-t lie ruslied through now Ilk order to catcli the soldier
vote at the approaching election? I have lived ind served with soldiers ad
tMilk I lanow sonielillig of their llibits 11n1d thought. Ilk lly judglneat they cuall

not be fooled so easily.

The tax features of this bill are In inany ways iunsatisfoctoiy. However. as
tile taxpayers seelii to htave but few friends here, it will lie useless for ie to use
a single ninOitent of amy precious time In explanaluin of the taxation title of

the bill
The soldiers themselves will loe nost

of 11 dissatitiledI when th(y discover
that iII passing tis bill we bring them 330 preset relief. IIi passingg It now to
take effect niore than a year hence we sire gulty of attemltiig to pilay whait
IS Slbstantiailly It " illwo " guime lion those towit'd whonlI we should feel the
highest respect, honor, anti gratitude. If we pass tills lill l1 it i1s written,
we slitli place ourselves lit the position described by MAlicbrth In Sllkeieare's
immtnortal tragedy as thost"That keep the word of promise to our ear,
"And break It to our hope."

Tills describes what we are going to do to the veterans of the (.4rent War If
we lass this lill 11m4d It sltoulid becole a law In the fori in wIilh It Is proposed
to iss It here to-day. I refuse to be it party to silly such 4,4nilhicwe gnme.
[Applause.j
*
*
*
*
*
4*
*1

Mr. SissoN. Mr. Speaker. it Is lImpossible, of course, to discuss tils bill In
two minutes. When lie gets this bill the soldier will find that when he asked
you for bread. you Itepuillans gave himi a stone. He is asking for fish, and
youl are giving liha it serpent.
This bill does not go into operation until over 12 months from to-day. Every
soldier will be dislppolntte when lie looks at this sham.
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Wh'an this bill was under consideration In the Committee on Ways and Means
there was a $600 bonus Ilk the b.li. Menihers of that committee of the Democratic faith offered ln amendment that woul take the money necessary to pity
that bonus fromt the war profiteers. You first reported a bill here carrying a
consumption tax, taxing the wants and the needs and the necessities and the
nakedness of the people, and your own side would not stand for It and you
withdrew that bill. You know you are presenting the American sohler a goil
brick, and they are going to find it out. I believe I really would Insult your
intelligence If I said that I thought a single one of you believed that this bill
In its present form will ever become a law. [Applause.]
Mr. TaFAPnWAy, Mr. Speaker, I an opposed to this bill for three principal
reasons. First, it: contain, a so-called cash bonus; second, it makes no special
provision for the disabled, the wounded, the sick, the widows, and orphl. s of
the dead ; third, it offers an unfair tax provision.
When this bill was first proposed It was called a bonus bill. That title of
Itself was so objectionable that it then became known as an adjusted conipensation bill. Neither title did other than insult the soldiers. My title for this bill
wouli rather be a bill debasing patriotic service to commercial value. [Applattse.] That is what is It; nothing else. You insult the soldier if you put
it oa tcomlmerclal ibass and say that lie should only receive $1 more than tilc
man who works in the shop. If there is any equalization. it should Ie tit the
rate of not less than $5 per day in the service. It does absolutely nothing
extra for the sick or the wounded. Those tire the ones. and their wIdows
and children, the ones whose husbands and fathers lie buried on foreign soil,
in whose behalf the taxpayers of this country stand ready to-day to go the limit.
You can camouflage thte tax argument ilk any way you w:sh. You c) say that
this form of taxation Is most easily raised. It may be, but, nevertheless, It
comes iack upon the American people. They will pay this billion and a half of
dollars. They tire the ones who are to-day clamoring for less taxation. We
here to-day are giving them more taxation. Is that the answer you make to
tie American people? [Applause.]
Mr. Wool) of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, in the time allotted to me I want to
all the attention of the committee to what I th.nk Is the most objectionable
provision of the soldiers' adjustment of pay bill introduced in this House last
Thursday. I refer to Title VI. 'Tlte proposed measure is divided into six
different titles. Title I contains the general provisions. Title I1 refers to
adjusted service pay, Title III to adjusted service certiticates, Title IV to
vocational-training aid, and Title V to farm or hoe aid, and Title VI to land
settlement.
Each of Titles II, III, IV. V makes some provision exclusively for the benefit
of those who served in the World War, either In the Army or the Navy. There
tire no strings tied to tiny of them. While Ttlo VI purports to be for the benefit
of these ex-service men. its a matter of fact it Is for anybody and everybody
else except these ex-service aien. They are used merely to blind the real purpose of the provision. It is what Is known as the Lane bi1 or the Mondell bill,
which has been before th~s Congress in sonie shape or other for the last six
years. It was one of the dreams of Secretary Lane when lie became Secretary
of the Interior to create a great reclamation bureau and expe d millions and
billions of dollars in reclalniug all kinds of waste land. It has never received
a great alniount of favor lit this Congress. At the close of the war, and during
the months of May an JTune, 1919, a great many bills were introduced providing
for a bonus or a relief of soeni character to ex-servlce men. The first Introduced
among those, as I rentember It, was this old Lane bill, camouflaged In the shape
of a soldier's land allotment bill; but you can take and compare the bill as
originally Introduced by the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. Mondell] with
the original Lane bill, and there is no difference In principle, no difference in
application or in practical working lit the two, and It you will compare Title
VI in this bill with the bill Introdoced by Mr. Mondell, you will find that It is
the same old thing with a few new clothes on. I have been led to believe, and I
think the majority of the Members of this House were of opinion, that this
Mondell bill was as dead as a mackerel: and how It came to be rejuvenated and
embodied in the bonus bill of course I do not know.
Mr. GARNIR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Woon of Indiana. Yes.
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Mr. GAiiitt. Does tile gentleman favor legislation for tile relief of tile
soldiers?
Mr. Wool of Indiana. Yes; but I can not favor tills provision.
3r. GARNER. Why?
Mr. Wood of Indiana. Because It Is mere. subterfuge.
Mr. GAIINER. I ask the gentleman tills question for this purpose. The legion

requested certain legilAtion.
Mr. WooD of Indiana. Yes.
Mr. GARNER. And I thought probably tile gentihtuaih wias for this legls1ath)
beluse they asked fol. it. for lie bits giveit 114)OtIltr reason.
The Amerlcanl
Legion asked for this particuzr legislation, and that is one of the rellsols It
is In this bill.
Mr. Woon of Indiana. I have been informed that they lhai's isked for this
hill, wiat Induced tl;eil Ito o it lits
itnvt'
ieelt bllatde iitin. 'rhio I.. itwliole
lot that alight Ioe said illiout the Lane bill an4 about tile colnial-Mtu thMat hits Ien
made for It, froml tilth' titill' ots
inelption six years ago down to thils timhe.
I might recall to the attention of the ciinmittee that ill tle Sixty-fourtih Congress $200.000 was approlprhtcd for the purpose of l)rellliinary Inivestlgtiion
looking to the feasibility of this character of legislation, and It might he Interesting to know that tile greater portion of' the $200.000 bas been expended li
propagaldat for tile purpose of oIpultlrizilg this Ilmnpractical tan d impossible
schenie. But is to hlow muci of this moneylias
beel spent in sahirles to paid
agents to get their indorsiltents I al| not informed. It ligit be interesting
at this Juncture, however, to (till the attention of tie committee to some of this
propaganda. I hold In my hand a booklet Issued by the I)epartment of the Interior under the name of the Secretary, entitled " United Reclamation Senvice,"
reading upon the outside "Hey there, do you want a home on a farm? If so,
read this, fill In the back page, tear off, and mall-no postage requhi'ed." Read
the contents of this booklet and you will find that it would make Get-riel-quick
Wallingford green with envy because of the glowing and great possibilities that
have been pictured. It Is an Elysian dream of what everyone of these men
might expect to wake up and find a living reality. I desire to quote front It as
follows:
"WORK AND HOMES FOR OUR FIGHTING MEN.

"Q. What do you nean, work
Congress at the special session
similar to that Ilntroduced ind
9110'h legislation is passed it will

and homes?-A. Just tills, favorable action by
is expected on soldiers' settlement legislation,
favorable reported at tile recent essioI. If
enable the Interior Department to begin work
at once developing cooperative farm settlements for soldiers and sailors itall
or nearly all of the States.
"Q. Who will get the fartts?-A. Tiose who create them by working on
draining, clearing, irrigitting, andol Inproving the lands.
"Q. Will all get farinis?-A. That depenids on like aillolnt of 1111141 ree(lilliled.
" Q. Is this phtn only for nion wio liave been across -A.
No; it is for all of
the men who ive worn Uncle Sam's uniform li the Great War.
" Q. Where Is tis
land locatd?--A. In practically every State in tile Union
there are large areas of this land. There 1-s dry land in lhe West thlt needs
water, which can bv provided by building dains and canals. ItI the 'iJtst are
large arats of Cut-over or logged-off thiberland, front which it will be necessary
to blow the stumps and clear off the underbrush. In the Soutli there Is a lirge
amount of cut-over land and swanip land which multst be drained.
"Q. Could I get itJob near nmy old lioule?-A. Probably you could. These
proposed settlements are scattered all over the country, and it 1s time to have
one In each State, if Congress provides the money for construction.
"Q. How about witges'-A. You will be paid fair watgs by the Governlent
wilie doing tills work--just as good wages as you would be able to get in outside work of like character.
" Q. Would I be enlisted.-A. No; this work is only for miien wlo have been
honorably discharged from the service.
"Q. What kind of work Is thils*?-A. The Government will have work of all
kinds in connection with these settlements, front the ilgliest technical and
clerical positions to that of laborers.
"Q. Now, how about getting itl1o1ae out of ilis -A.
After you lauv, helped
bulld tie dams and canals, cleared the eut.over land of stumps, or built tile
25242-20-PT 3-2
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ditches to drain the swamp lands; after you have helped to erect houses and
biins, built fences, constructed roads, and laid out town sites, built creanierles,

canneries, warehouses, schools; after

you livet, it fact, actually reclaimned the

land, the Goverllnent will allow you to pick out one of these flarllls wanted

iII crops."
Mr. BLANToN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. Wood of Indiana. Yes.
Mr. IMEANTON. Is ttis It i'Iq0nigitildt for the Morgan bill

,or
the Molldell bill?

Mr. Wood of Indiana. This was Ia propaganda on the Mlondell 111l. To continue:
"Q. Does the Government give me tils farm for nothing?0-A. No. And you
t to do it. The plan is to trinige for yeou to
wouldn't want the Governmentli
pay for your farn home In small payments over it long termi of yeli's, with
Interest charges it tite ratfi of 4 per (ent per aUum.
"Q. flow about stock and farm implements?-A. It Is planned tiat the Governement will also furnish you with the necessary stock and fari Implements,
to be paid for by you in small payments spread over several years.
"Q.
Where will I get the money to intke even these sliill pIayttents?-A.
You should be able to save the amount of tie first payment out of your wiages
while working for the Government helping to build these seltlements. Tile
balance you should be able to pay from the proceeds front the sale of your
crops.
"Q.
I think I should like farmo life, but I don't like tile Idea of being too far
away from other people-A. It is the plan, If Congress passes the bill now
pending before It, to build what are known as community settlements, each containing not less than 100 farmhouses surrounding a town, so that you will
have near neighbors, good roads over which to bring your produce to town, and
market for tile sale of your produce within a short distance of your farn home.
"Q. How many acres will my farm contain?-A. Tills will depend ipon the
Ioeation and kind of farming you engage in. For general farming, from 40 to
80 acres each; live stock, from 80 to 160 acres; fruit farns, 15 to 20 acres; and
truck, front 5 to 20 acres.
"Q. I don't know anything about farning, but would like to get a farm hole.
How will I learn to farm?-A. Competent Instructors in farm pra(tihe will hw
stationed on each project to teach men like you Just how to nialke It success
of farming.
' Q. You say that tills plan depellds oil Congress passing tills bill. Then.
why are you asking ie these questions now. heforv' the bill Is patssedl?-A. lBecause Congress has asked the Interior DPlartnment to niike ai prellinaliry Inltout the country, and also wishes to
vestigation of po'sbible settlements throuh
know wlhther, if

construction of these settlements Is autlioried, tile soldiers.

sailors, and marities would be interested in securing work and homes on these

settlements.
"Q. Can I get any further Information ilout the pIn?-A. Yes. Fill out
tile post card oil the last page of this booklet anidT Iall It. It doesn't require
any postage. Your nalle will be ol file ill tilt iterlor Depllllment. so that
you can be notified liter If the phln is started. It Is not possible now to say
when ti.s

inforlmatiflon

alln le sent you, and you should,

s,
of course

iln the nean-

not sit Idly by, but in.mtead accept the lest elmploylientl thatl now pretne
sents Itself. You are llrged on your return hone to get inI lou-h with the united
Stiltes Employment Service in your locality and with your loctl coUnell of
defense, both of which orgnlni'iatlons will gladly give you adlvice and Its-stacelle
In securing employment now.
"Now, fill out the poqt car( on the back page and nall It. Ylou dot't have
to put a stamp ol It. Be sure and ign your name and write plainly. But reIt will give a
This Is not a bounty .(,lal0ie.
means Wor'k.
n(ember that tis
chance to own ia farm only to those who wavnt to worok a farmil."
These persons are asked to fill out t1ine In full ; home ad41dress; how old
ever wVorkl)l4
are you ; what WNtS. yolIr Ot0(llfl itilon before you enlisted ; have vll
on a foral ; tire you Interestedl it tiis pin to provide work and i farm for

you ; what kild of fa'mliing do you wish to follow; state whether general, live
stock. truck, or fruit: would you be willing to take a job on soie project if
offered you ; In your own State': anywhere In the United States; write llainly
and mail to-day : no postage required.
Mir. SMITH of Michigan.1Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I will.
Mir. SMITH of, Michigan. Does time gentleman state that this bill carries out
that project that he has read?
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Mr. WOOD of Indiana. absolutelyy ; that is the purpose of the bill.

were 250,000
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Mr. HAUDY of Coloado. Will the getlman yil01?.
Mr. WooD of Indiana. I will yield.
Mr. IIA)Y of Colorado. How nany of these replies did the Pepartnent of
the Interior get back?
Mr. Wool) of Indiana. The Secretany of the Interior tvstiled before the( committee that they sent out 250.)00 of these booklets from his oIil(e, aind that
they got back 48,000 of these cards of inquiry, )ut a little more than I per cent
of the soldiers engaged in the war; that they received additional inquirles front
other sources ahout 12.000 more, making O0AM)0 In all, or about 11 per cent Ot
those who were engaged in the war.
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Will the gentleman yield?
to the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. Wool of Indiana. I will yil
of Mi-,40ri. I will ask the getllenan from Inlianat If the fact
Mr. CLT.ARK1
that what mill ated against this Lane-Mondell bill and worked up opposition
to It was not tle fact that they could not find any places to he drained that
would make room for one of these colonies except the Everglades of Florlda and(
southern Louisiana?
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Well, I think that equal opposition was worked up to
it by reason of the absolute Imprac eablilty and impossibility of it, and from
the fact that it is a scheme for the reclamation of arld, waste. and cut-over
lands. As some one has suggested, there are thousands and thousands of miles
of area In some of these Western States where there Is beautiful scenery and
where rock is worth about 1 cent per cubie mile. There Is lots of that c.harac er
of land. Now, I wish to state further to show you how absolutely impractical
this thing is, 1hat the Secretary of the Interior in his testimony before the :ommittee having this matter In charge originally suggested in answer to a question
that lie had calculated that it would ake about $6,000 to finish one of these
projects; that Is, the farm project would cost on in average about $6,000.
After I had read that testimony, in order that I might get some facts front some
departments that had some experience and knew something of the practical
operation of these reclamation scheme, I addressed a letter to the Secretary
of Agriculture asking for Information upon the proposition, which I think will

he very edifying to this committee.
Mr. CLARK of Misqouri. Now. before ;le gentleman gets to that, I want to ask
ph,

him this if the Morga

so called, did not muilitate verty much against tile

Lane-Mondell pln?
ally doubt alout thlt; ad tile fact
Mr. Wool of Indhiani. WC1, there Is n1oIis 41t tile Morgan plan hils .uOnle veny mit tlt.lye raitlresialihoit it.on1e of whihh
Is to (rOute *1 revolving findl, as I 1tih(lerstand it, of about $1(t)fH),() for titII)rloe 01' lollilig Iolneyv to the MHo who ir(! desiring to puichilse holies o f
their own chlolet-reslt, exist int l)roipositlowls of their own selection, in their owit
State, almiong their kinsmen and friends. I 1m1 told by niei who biave s(olim1,
knowledge and have had11m)h experl'0e Illthese rec'llalilat[ol proj('cts, ifthis
thing were conlllienc:e,4

to-day, we couhl not get olie of tlese relhltioll

liloJ-

ects so it would be fit for occupany within less than 10 or 15 years.
Mr. CIAlUC of Missoui . Is not tile ft'etllre or tile Morgain plan to 1o)12i loion ,y
iat a low rate of in'erest so that they (-al buy a farl wherever they
to sollers
willit to-the lln thilat poIIl1iu'lpe- tie ideta whih. Mr. Morgain stligest s'? The
ffllll the 5.1%0ler would get out hi the gen lenai's eoiumtry or nline would, of
course, be sillill, oil Ieoult 1' tile high )rlice of land. int everybody dioes not

want to go to the West.

Mr. Wool) of ldllila. No. Tlht is one of I he most objectionable feuitros for
0
, home,
this scellei. even IfIt we' pratiable-to have to go away f'ont their
to have to go 4iWily fromt the places of their birth, frotil

their environments.

heir associates, from

These ilen, if we are going to do anythlitg for them, ought

to have some choice In respect to their hoite,and not be forced to these strange
and Un1Iiviting places.

Bit thils very bill, Us you will see If you will talkle ald retil It carefully, has
lerpetulty of it |)treitl of rechllaIn 11nd the crea lon id the (stablislhimnllt it)
tioni here; ind the out lily im beyond thie (altlaton of men. I thhil I will bIv
able to show you before I get through will what I have to say thai, isteld(of
it costing $3it),400,4l0, .4 proluPSe by tle 11111, it would cost, it'It was carried
out its )roposeid In Illls uueasure, i11oe thllai $1oK),000,tX). It provides for a
board of four directors or conmisslonelrs, who ire to act liteoljunetion with

the Secretary of the Interior, at itsalary of $7,600 eacll, to continue in ollce for
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-I period of live years. And I wish at 'his junctuft- to call attention) to this
provision, which liett4lv shows that It Is not the purpiwte of this measure to
benefit the soldier Noy. •
You all take the 250,0* of these cards that were sent out, and the propil.
ganda that has been spread in every possible way, upon the rostrum, through
the public press, and otherwise. and yet the returns from all those, wi I all that
energy expended, has brought back less than Ij per cent of the mpn who are
interested In this legislation. And they have jumped to tlhe Cohlllu-lon that
4,ach one who has answered one of these cards is going to take one of these
projects. And you will find further that It wits contemplated from the Inquiries
that were received that at least 640,000 ex-service men would take advantage
of the scheme. If that was carrlel out, basing your calculation upon wlit th
Secretary of the Interior has said, that It would take to comlehlte one or these
IProjects $0,000, it amounts t(o $3 340,0(H),000. However, It would take more thanl
three times that anmount, or about $10.000,000,000. But her.' Is the Joker i
this proposition: After going on and providing and making all of the provisions
for Its creation aid tperation, here is what It say,:
"Any unit not allotted to it veteran or repariate within one year after tile

public notice in respect thereto, as provided by this setion. may be dilsposeml
of to qualified citizens under the provisions of the reclamation laws."

That absolutely establishes, if you please. that this Reclanation Servie is
not for the benefit of the soldier, who Is expecting any relief Congress is going
to give him within a year or two years at most. If they carry out this dream
aid if they ever have ainy of these projects ready and there soul b no soldiers
who wanted them, under the provisions of this law they could sell it to anybody
who might take it.
Mr. SRITH of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WooD of Indiana. I yield.
Mr. SMITH of Idalio. I wish to say that the provision to which the gentleman
iniales reference was put InI by the clerks In the drafting bureau an(d (lid not re.
velwv much voIsh leratloll In the committee, and there is no objection to eliminatIng It.
Mr. C(LAHUK of Missouri. I would like to ask the gentleman a question. Who
1iitt.liorizeid this Illireall you talk about to Put anything In this bill?
Mr. SMlNrI! of Idaho. I understand that this )i1l wits turned over to these ex.
prt (1il tsilit'll to fix upl a1d tlqy thought it would be a good Idea to have It
In there, til1d tile couliiiitt4,e did not go Into any detail and (F41 not approve It.
Ml. L'ARK of ,Miss0uii'I. 'liat Is like tIhl f-,lOlw who used to writ(. it copy of
the Bible. Tlmey would write a tiote ol the edge till(] the next copyist would
copy tile lote Into tile Bible.
Mr. SM ITrI of Idaho. It is lie desire of those advocating these reclamation
projects that the soldier shall have the entire benelft of these lands.
Mr. CANNON. Suppose they do not want It?
Mr. Sr11THi of Idaho. Event illy, If they (to not want it, tile land would be

open to anybody who would take It.

M'. WILSoN of Loulishia. Will the gentleman from Indiana yleld?
Mr. Woo) of Inllana. I will.
Mr. WILSON of LoulshItia. Tlii' geitlem n ham toll us how this propaganda
was carried onl fm, tle soldiers, but he li1inot tell us how the American Legion
ca|n, to get behind- this bill in Its reconImendttIons.
Mr. WoO of Ildialai. I Pretxnnie that was largely psychological. The Amerh4-an Legion was probably exercising its Julgien14tt Is to the best )i111 possible
to pui'suv. Tliy knew this wils the ptt and the dream of the Secretary of the

Interior. They kniew that sonie gntlehnie fit this House were very enthusiastic
itbout It, aind I expect that they thought by putting this measure In that they
would a least avoli a certain amount of opposition. That Is a mere conjecture,

but we have it right to draw our conclusions front all the circulstances.
Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WooD of Indiana. Yes.
Mr. BLANTON. Are not the numerous defects which have been pointed out by
the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Wood] the reason now that this bill Is
known as the "Lane-Mondell bill" ?
Mr. Wool of Indlana. I do not know. Now, permit m(, to proceed.

After reading these hearings for the purpose of getting the information that
I alluded to a while ago, I addressed the letter to the Secretary of Agriculture for such facts as he could present concerning the cost of this reclamation
proposition, and under date of July 24 he replied as follows:

SODI)IERSI ADl.1ETE)

(1

(')M PENSATION.
I)VP.IRTM E'NT OF M.111CIULTITlE.

lVashington, July 2/o.
I91i.

Hon. WILL IL WOOD,

House of Representatives.

DEAR MR. WooD: Iteceipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 23,requesting

that you be informed of the results of any Investigation that may have been
made by the Department of Agriculture as to the cost of reclaiming lands and
placing them In condition to be farmed, together with the cost of Improvement,
to enable practical farming.
In regard to the reclamation of desert land, the cost of such reclamation
may be divided Into two parts, namely. providing a water supply and tile improvenient of the farm units. The first of these consists of such Item.s as the
building of a storage darn, diversion damn, main and lateral canals, and head
gates, chutes, drops, flumes, siphons, etc., Including whatever works tre necessary to bring the Irrigation water to the Individual tracts to be reclaimed.
The cost of such works at present depends entirely upou the physical Conditioens
encountered and varies from a minimum of probably $50 per acre to a iaxinum
which has not been determined. Projects recently surveyed have indicated na
cost of $160 per acre. There are considerable areas of desert lands in the
West which are physically reclaimable, but which can not be economically reclaimed at the present time because the crop returns front such land woul14d not
Justify the cost of reclamation. This economic limit obviously varlem with
different soils, climatic conditions, and distance from markets. It would be
feasible to spend considerably more in reclaiming land having a riclh soil and
a long growing season than land at a high altitude having a very short growing
season.
Under the second group Is Included clearing and leveling the land, building
farm ditches and ditch structures, plowing, fencing, domestic water supply.
necessary farm buildings, farm Implements, live stock, etc. The average cost
of preparing land for Irrigation-that Is, clearing, leveling, and ditching. basedon data secured several years ago-varied from $9 In Wyoming to $11) in Callfornia. At that time some rather fragmentary (Iota on the (ost of equipping
an irrigated farm, where general farming was followed, showed that this varied
from $17 to $32 per acre. These figures would have to be very materially increased In order to make them applicable to present conditions.
There remains to be reclahned inI thei 'Ilit'| States atpjroxlnmately IIM).OO,04)
acres of swtnp, wet, and overflowed Inils.

'Tllese nay be divided into four

general cltises. (1) switmnp lands, (2) tidal miarshes, 1:3) land. that are too
wet for cultivallm iat certtiln seasons of the year or are perlodlcitlly overflowed.
and (4) seeped irrigated lands. The c('st of reehitining these land. lq dctermined by tite following factors: The co,-t of the miblroved land : the co.st (of
drainage: the cost of clearing and preparing for cultivation ; tho cost of ntessary buildings and fences: interest on itlte.Ittmevtt during the period o developinent; and any Incidental expenses, scit as for lime oir cmnmerciil fertilizers
where they may be neded.
The 4'ilil:trDter of til thitel)r

(ltemilte. largely the cost o1' leering.

The

farier clnwIt the lai1 usually do(,s not try to brina It tinder ,ultivation mImedltely. hut cuts Out the undergrowth itnd small trees and girdles the larger
trees. The stumps and deadened trees fire removed a.14 they rot Out: in the
meantime the land may be either cultivatpd or u.sed as pasture. Generally the
labor on the farm is utilized for clearing land att such timos as there Is not.
much other work to be lone. This method of clearing Is slow, and the trees
and stumps interfere with cultivation, but the amount of labor required is comparatively small. If it Is desired to place the Ind under cultivation immediately after the timber Is removed, the stumps either ure grubbed out by hand
or are removed with explosives or mechanical stump pollers, or t combination
of tile methods used. The number, size, kind, and condition of the stumps are
the principal factors In determining the cost.
If It Is desired to clear stumps from the land Immediately after the timber
is cut, this item generally will be the largest in the cost of reclamation. If the
process can be ainde
more gradual, tie cost Is materially reduced, but the stunps
and trees remaining on the land Interfere with farming operations. The cost Of
clearing is probably the most uncertain item entering Into the cost of reclamation, and there is little data available iliregard to the cost of clearing large
tracts. It appears probably that If large tracts are to be cleared at One time, an
organization could be built up and method s developed1 thatt would materially
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reduce the eost. Larg-e projects of this elittr ,ter would also be In a better
position to util ze the by-prodtets from the work.
Clearing new heavy hardwood stumps rrom land in the lower Mississippi
Valley has cost from $60 to more than $150 per itore, and will probably average
$80 to $90 per acre. Clearing stumps from pine lands, such as tre found on the
coastal plain region of the South, can be (lone more cheaply, usually for $15 to
$50 per acre, its the stumps can he Iurnell. In (lJaho it has cost from $75 to
$125 per acre or more to (clear lnd: lit northern Mlnn(sota it hls cost from $100
to $125 per acre; In the Pacific coast regions the cost sometimes has been above
$200 per acre; while in Canada clearing stumps from land that was heavily
timbered has cost, it some Instances, more thtui $400 per acre. These figu'eS are
at prewar prices for labor and materils ; If more efflclent methods eon not be
used, the costs now would be much greater. However. In most cleari)ig operations there Is considerable salvage in ti, form of c(tidwohl. i)dl posts, logs. aund
other lumber. In some places these can be sold, or the farmer ca utilize them,
andlthus the co.t of clearing Is redume(l.
I htaveo worked out i'oigh estlintes of
ltoee ly e1igitmll'. or thIs fv|)lartimu'
for a itimill'lol elf prqojf.cts it 4ifik'.,rent sports of 1he
the Co'.st of I'e('hllintionl
tawns to prselit not tl e heaviestt project thit milght be found,
f.o-Mitry. The
l'fll rojxion
but one that Nvolhlt lie 1'jlefi'5itatIve o'f t tillllie of projects lInt
utidell dlscits(,,lo'l.

The ('41.41of,

Iis{'l in these estimates have lot been
.''lvaring.

Ilncrease(d grntly overIprewalr pries. ts It is thought th'tt 1114 saving front?
n lore colplete tillmore extemsive use fi' inn cllinley, better orgaili17atioi,od
zltilo of sallvage will lipproximately offset the incremes in prices for labor
inrd supplies. Land pries are increasing rapilly in certain sections it present.
as
The lands are expected to be developed in units of 5,000 acres orl Ie,
topograpily or coltlIte conllitilons lay reqtiire It is estlimtte' that forms
of 160 acres now will cost approxhmately as follows, for purchlse of land,
drainage, clet ring. buildings. fiarm nrchinery, work animals, and some fencing,
ready for cultivation:
Black lands of eastern Carolinas and southeastern Virginla-$65 to $115
pi',v 14*re, average about $90 per sil'e, if cleared by burning; $100 to $200 per
Avelaige about $1150. I1'cleared by pulling, grubbing, or bhlsting stumps.
Constal Plain region of South Atlantic States-$95 to $155 per acre, average
$125 pi' acle.
11c14..

Wet pl'airle hmls ('

Gulf ('o)st of T.xits

Sollhoern Loulsi.lan.-$85. to $140 lier acre, averiage $110.

)etwceli Orige 1ilid Bay City-$S5 to $145 per acre,

$115 per ia're, .%Areals that
icre more.
tibout $30 li'
aoiiIe'l,

1'(

;Irine d!aliiage by pumping will average

Norl-tieastellLrn LoIs'll.htil, efistern Arkaonsas, southeastern ,Missourl, and Yazoo

Delta in Mlssppl--$110 to $204) per acre, average a)out $100.
Grand Itiver Valley In nol'thwe.teln Ml ssollri-a-nil IIreil of approximately
il(ll
he,41lbe nthmilol fuil, $150 to $225 ie' i(re, average about $185.
lijl4K(,)
Western Iowa. 40,000 laer(s--$225 to $300 per acre, average tbout $260.
Norlti~I'1 Mlli .40fi.tf, iorili- Mielil,11i, ind northern Wiseonisin-$1240 to
$200 per aere, average $160.

1i,1 1auls
Valle. C'olo.-$125 to $150 per acre, average $140.
C. F. MIARVIN. AetinOgSecretary.
Vry truly, Y'MllS,

'J'hIse figullles speak for themselves. They are not mine. They come front a
eoor4linate branch of tills (lovernmient wh ose business it Is to furnish tile Congress, or Members thereof, tile facts. They were dedlucted from actual experience an(l exper'hnentation by the Departnent of Agriculture In prewar times.
If tile tiureps I lii1ve submliinted I'epl'eselit tNi' (ost el' reclliiatlon during
that l(.'ioil. yoU ('qin Illiltiply lliEni l y two or three and get the result as to
wiat tile cost woiild bo itOW.
lltelzlaeuit lIit
4'lihtitIlittlP,

the S('etrlry of the Interior, in his hearings before the

teSilhif1d Ih1t these l)'4iIetl. %wolild(,aeh cost inl an avernae of $6,000.

I have t aken the Ipainiis to Iim.ke solm,

('aiculatiolns basised

iron the average

lglures siillittcl by tile Secretary of the Iliterlor and which I have just given

to you.

I thilk It will be admitted that 16) iCres Is an average tract for falrm pur-

poses in alily section of our country where agricultural pursults tire followel.

Taking this as a unit, It tract of tills sie in tie eastern Carolinas al1(I southeastern Virginia would cost $14,400. Farms of this character for the 600,000
that it is proposed to take care of Under this legislation would cost $8,040,000,000.
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The same farm, if cleared by pulling, grubbing, or blasting stumps, would cost
$150 all acre. or $24,000 per farm, or $12,400,000,000 for 000,000 farms.
A farm In the Coast Plain region of the South Atlantic States. at $125 an acre,
would cost $20.000, and 600,000 farms would cost $12,000,000,000.
A farm In the wet prairie land of southern Louisiana, at $110 an acre, would
cost $17,000, or $10,560 000,000 for 600,000 farms.
A farn in the Gulf coast of Texas, lit$115 per acre, would cost, $18.400, or
$11,040,000,000 for 600.000 farms.
A farm In the Gulf region of Texas, where punping is required, at $145 per
acre, woul cost $23,200, or $13,920,0(X),000 for 600,00 farms.
A farin it the northeast coa.t of Louisiana, eastern .Arkansas. southeastern
Missouri, Yazoo I)elta of the Mlssissippl, at $150 per acre, would cost $24,000,
or $14,400,000,000 for (00,000 farms.
A farm In the Grand liver Valley of northwest Missouri, at $185 al acre,
where It Is estimated that there are C0,000 acres in a tract. would cost $29,600,
or $17,700,000,000 for 600,000 farms.
A farm in western Iowa, where there Is a 40,000-acre tract, at $260 per are,
would cost $41,000, or $24,960.000,000 for 600,0(4) fallns.
A farm in northern Minnesota, northern Michigan. or northern Wisconsin,
where there are cut-over lands, at $160 an acre, would cost $25,600, or $15,360,-

000.000 for 600,000 farms.

A farm In the San Luls Valley of Colorado, at $140 an acre, would cost
$22,400, or $14,400,000,000 for (00,000 farms.
The average cost of the 11 proposals Just referred to is $148.50 per acre. A
160-acre farm at tills average would cost $2.3,700, and 000,00() farms would
cost $14,256,000,000.
Bear In mind that these estimates are made upon the cost of labor and material in each instance at prewar figures.
The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Lane, has estlinated that these projects,
600,000 of theili, If' completed according to the plans set forth by him litIlls
s been sent broodelst over this country
that
testimnuiy and ilthe plrollgihi
littlhe exxI)bs( of the (1,lvep'nient, would not exe4ed $4.00009.,000. He bases
Ills calculation, however, lpon his e.sthnate that these projects would not cost

or set of
more than $6,001) eleb. I (14 not beli(hve there iN a fialr-nlnded man111
mnen who have no Interest In any of these projects but what would conclude In

a moment that he hits shot far under the mark afld tllit the estimates sul)1ltted
by tile Secretary of Agriculture are far more dependable.
In view of puist experience. Itis ly judgment Ifwe venture ulpo this scheme
and carry It to the concllsion desired by the proponents of this i1esure, it
would (Ollie l(areir c4sting, $40,000.0(09000 than it. would $4,000.0O,(0X).
All tills talk nbout 600,000 ex-sol(liers ltvllhg theniselves of the ol)ortunity
of taking such projects 1 plrposterous, and, in lily i mhil, I' the pro)agalndist
who hits been going ar)onlid over tills coltry extolling the beauties of tills

scheme and the great lenelits that w4oul Illow to the possessors of each proje(ot
therefrom had given Ihe falets Instead of painting the labian picture that he
did there would not have 1ien a sigle resolution passed by a single legion post
anywhere in the country in favor of iteM 6 of this measure.
The whole thing should iWestricen aouit. The IlII will be cmloplete without It.

Item 5 provides a splendid honie-buying scheme and, If It Is not suficient, the
addition of tile Morganl i'ropositlon to create at revolving fund of $100.000),00
to loan to ex-service moll with whhih to icjuilre or build their holes Would
answer. In a practical way. all that is desired or could be hoped for by these
men. This would permit them to choose their own home site firnd HOt compel
them to go Into these unforbldden wastes to eke out a Illere existence.
coming Its they
I have felt It may duty to set forth the facts i Illy possess,
have from tn unprejudiced source-the Department of Agriculture-in order
that the ex-service men of the country might be fully apprised of what tley
had been balted with andtl what a stal'e aid deluslon the whole .schele Is. If I
have succeeded In doing this, I will feel that tie time required In gathering

these facts hits been well expended. Not only will It save them from disappolnt-

ment, but, If tlis itenm Is stricken from this bill. as it should be, It will save the
Public Treasury In expenditure billions and billions of dollars. rAppltuse.1
The time having expired, by unanllousl consent, Mr. Wood of Indiana was
granted consent to extend Ills remarks in the Itecord.

Our bonus bill, in contrast to the endless complications of this bill,
is plain and short and to the point. It 's as follows, and anyone can

understand it.

"*.

.
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(The bill referred to and submitted by Mr. Sperry is here printed
in full, as follows:)
o
of Rpr(entltiy.s in Cofgrmss
Be it eactCd byl the eiStited? Iot1si'
ossemibled, Thal section 14(06 of the, wai'-rmIit'1ll l(t of 1918. lipi'ovd Fetbruairy
24, 1919, be snietided by adiling the following words, after the word " each,"

in tlhe, last line:
''vilg ii th military or1 mVIl
"4nd be it farthr proridcd. TilInt sill I)PtirIS Sti
forces of the l'lited States, as helrtii deseilbed, shall 1IP pid it addition to'
all other tIiOlltis diue them Ini pursuittice of iiw. $59)."

Instead of the complicated and enormously costly land provisions.
of this bill, H. R. 14157, we propose the following land bill which

was introduced in the House by Representative iuddleston.
(The bill, H. R. 11017, submitted by Mr. Sperry is here printed in
lull as follows:)
A BILL To provide employment for returned soldiers, to open up the unused lands and
natural resources of thei United State4 for the usi of returned soldiers aid other citi-

zens who may desire access to them, and to promote the general welfare of sill the
people of the United States. and to establish an executive department of the United
States to be known as the Department of Lind and Natural Resources.
Be it enaeted by the Senate tnd House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Vongress assembled, That there shall be at the seat of government
of the United States an executive department, to be known at the Department of
Land and Natural Resources, the head of which department shall be known as
the Secretary of Laund anti Natural Resources, to be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall be the head of said
department and who shall receive a salary of $12,000 per year, with powers and
duties similar to the heads of the other executive departments of the Government.
That there shall be In the said department a First Assistant Secretary, in
charge of matters relating to agricultural land, who shall receive a salary of
$7,000 per year; a Second Assistant Secretary, in charge of matters relating to
mineral lands, who shall receive a salary of $7,000 per year; a Third Assistant
Secretary, who shall have charge of matters relating to forests and water resources, who shall receive a salary of $7,000 per year: each of which Assistant
Secretaries of the Department of Land and Natural Resources shall be appointed by the President. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
SIt'.. 2. That the duties of this department sisall ie to sit once take a census
and survey of the unused land, mineral, forest, and water resources of the.
United States. and report same to Congress and the President with recommendations for the quickest, simplest, and most equitable manner of procedure
for the Government to pursue in order to open up for the practical use of returned soldiers, sailors, marines, and citizens these unused lands and natural
resources of the United States. And It shall be the duty of the Department of
Land and Natural Resources to Investigate and report to Congress and the
President at the earliest possible date, to what extent and degree it will be desirable to shift the burden of Federal taxation from those things which are the
product of labor to the value of land exclusive of improvements, in order that
the unearned increment of land which arises from the existence and growth of
population shall be diverted from the coffers of private speculators and monopolizers of land and natural resources into the Public Treasury and thereby enable
the Government to greatly reduce, If not entirely abolish, all those taxes on the
products of labor which now result th such burdensome increase in the cost of
living: Provided, That the Secretary of Land and Natural Resources shall at
once organize within said department a Commission of Employment, which shall
consist of three members who shall be selected by the Secretary and appointed
by the President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall be
and are hereby authorized, under the direction of the Secretary of Land and
Natural Resources, to open and arrange the use of the necessary lands, agricultural, urban, mineral, forest, and water powers so as to provide immediate employment for all demobilized and unemployed soldiers, sailors, and marines of
the war 1917 to 1919.
SEc. 3. That the existing Bureau of Public Lands and the Bureau of Mines
and the Geological Survey In the Department of the Interior and everything
connected therewith shall be transferred from the Interior Department to the
Deprtment of Land and Natural Resources. That those divisions of the Census
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Bureau having to do with the taking of the census of lands, mines, forests, and
water powers and everything connected with the said divisions of the Census
Bureau shall be transferred from the Census Bureau to the Department of
Land and Natural Resources, and that the Bureau of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture and everything connected therewith shall be transferred
with the said Bureau of Forestry to the Department of Land and Nottural Resources.
SWc. 4. That this act shall take effect from and after the date of its passage.

We (1o not want it understood that there is any disposition on the

part of the Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion to neglect the inter-

ests of the wounded soldiers as regards a full and just recognition of

their rights to a share of the unused land of the United States. I
therefore present to the committee, and ask that it be made a part of
my statement to the committee, a copy of our bill introduced in the
House by Representative George Huddleston, of Alabama, H. R.
11017:
To estalish I

executlive departmnt of the United States to be known as

the dlepartnint of land msid nltul'li I'esources, to provide einiploynient for re-

turned
States
access
United

soldiers, to opjen ipthe unujied lands and natural resources of the United
for the use of the returned soldiers and other cltizetis whoi may desire
to them, and to promote the general welfare of till the people of the
States.

This bill, we believe, provides the only fair and just method for
securing all ex-service men their equal rights to a share of this land;
and while we recognize the fact that the enactment of a just and
equitable land bill for ex-service men is a large and complex question,
which will probably take much time for Congress to decide upon,

we, in conformity with what we believe to be the wishes of this
committee, (1o not desire to take up the time of the committee with
extensive argument of the land bill at this time. But we do wish

that the committee, when it comes to the consideration of land laws
for the soldiers give careful consideration to the plan set forth in
Representative luddleston's bill.
By this bill there will be created at once a Government department
of land and natural resources, which will have the machinery, the
power, and authority for planning a just and equitable provision for
the soldiers' rights in the land. Such a plan will be far more comprehensive and equitable than any plan or scheme that is liable to be
devised by any single individual or organization outside of the Government itself, and will provide a plan that will be more liberal, just,
and equitable and not be in any way influenced by personal or selfish
outside interests.
We feel that the wisest thing to do is to proceed at once with the
enactment of the bonus bill at this time and take up the land question
as early as possible thereafter.
The question has been repeatedly raised in the discussion before
the committee as to whether the great majority of the soldiers themselves want a bonus bill enacted by Congress. Mr. Chairman I
think this question was answered not only-by the statements of ihe
various representatives of the soldiers who appeared before your
committee, but I think it was most emphatically answered in the
affirmative by the great petition signed by over 2,000,000 soldiers
which was presented to the House of Representatives by the Hearst
newspapers at the last session of Congress.
(The resolution referred to was subsequently submitted by Mr.
Sperry and is here printed in full, as follows:)
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[M. J. Res. 315, 60th Cong., 2d sees.]
JOINT RESOLUTION Instructing the Attorney General to institute proceedings against
certain corporations restraining them from distributing surplus war profts.

Resolved bV the Senate and House of Reprcsentattives of the United States of
American in Congress assembled, That the Attorney General of the United
States Is hereby authorized and directed to at once begin injunction proceedings In the courts of the United States against the Standard oil Company and
Its various affiliated or allied companies, the United States Steel Corporation
and its various allied or associated steel, iron, coal, railroad, and banking corporations, to restrain the aforesaid corporations and companies and their offlcers and agents from taking any steps, either by stock dividends or other devices, to distribute the surplus war profits accumulated In their treasuries
during the past six years.
SEc. 2. That the Ways and 'Means Committee of the House of Representaitives be, and is hereby, Instructed to immediately draft and report to this
House a bill to provide for taking Into the Treasury of the United States all the
said surplus war profits of the aforesaid corporations and companies and all
other corporations and companies similarly situated, tie revenue so derived
from the tax or surplus war profits to be used first for the benefit of each soldier, sailor, marine, or nurse who served In the United States military or naval
forces during the European war of 1917 and 1918.
0 As a way of providing a quick, easy, and equitable method of raising revenue necessary to pay this $2,000,000000 bonus for the soldiers our legion has, in conjunction with Representative E,C. Little,
of Kansas, prepared and Representative Little introduced in the
House a resolution which would convey into the Treasury the surpls war profits of corporations 'for the past six years. This immense fund would be used for the benefit of the veterans.
As evidence of the correctness of our claim that the carrying

through of the provisions of the Little resolution will provide

quickry and easily the entire $2,000,000,000 needed for this bonus
for the soldiers without burdening the masses of the people with
new taxes, and without increasing the high cost of living, and entirely avoiding the dangers of a great new bond issue, I submit
the following tables of accumulated surplus war profits now in the
treasuries of the leading war-profiteering corporations in the United
States. One table includes steel and other industrial corporations,
and the other one is made up exclusively of oil companies.
Surplus war profits of the Standard Oil Trust a d other oil companies.
[Last reported surplus.]

55, 316,043
---------------------------------------Atlantic Refining
63, 839, 643
-----------------------------------------------Ohio Oil
70,433,441
Prairie Oil and Gas --------------------------------------3,861,999
Solar Refining -------------------------------------------105,117, 258
Standard Oil of Indiana ---------------------------------5, 477,170
Standard Oil of Kansas -----------------------------------4,240.640
---------------------------------Standard Oil of Kentucky
403.712.410
Standard Oil of New Jersey -----------------------------110,028.634
Standard Oil of New York --------------------------------*13, 482,0 78
Standard Oil of Ohio ------------------------------------4.540,790
---------------------------Vacuum Oil -----------------

These last three items adding $127,000,000 to the surplus of the
treasury of these oil companies represents other undisclosed war
profits not included in tbe table above and should clearly come within

I Does not

include proceeds of recent sale of $20,000,000 preferred stock.
'Does not include proceeds of recent sale of approximately $100,000,000 preferred
stock of the 1919 earnings.
'Does not include proceeds of recent sale of $7,000,000 preferred stock.
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the scope of the taxes to be now levied by Congress to raise the money
to pay the soldiers' bonus.
In addition to the above list of the Standard Oil Cos. there are
a great number of independent oil companies outside of the Standard, who have also accumulated hundreds of millions of surplus war
profits that would properly come within the scope of the taxes we
propose through Representative Little's resolution.
The above tables of corporations' surplus war profits are quoted
from the financial columns of the New York American of Wednesday,
March 10,1920.
Total surplas veir proflts of the Steel Trust and other industrial corporations.
American Car & Foundry
------------------------------American Locomotive
---------------------------------American Linseed
-------------------------------American Sugar Refining
------------------------------American Woolen
------------------------------------American Brake Shoe
---------------------------------American Tobacco ---------------------------------------------

Baldwin Locomotive
----------------------------------H. W. Bliss
-----------------------------------------Central Leather
-------------------------------------Chandler Motor
--------------------------------------Crucible Steel
--------------------------------------('uban-American Sugar
--------------------------------E. I. DuPont
---------------------------------------General Electric
-------------------------------------Cleneral Chomical
------------------------------------oodrilch Rubber
-------------------------------------Goodyear Tire
--------------------------------------International Paper
----------------------------------International Harvester
-------------------------------Lackawanna Steel
-----------------------------------Liggett & Myers
-------------------------------------Mexican Petroleum
-----------------------------------National Enmeling
-----------------------------------National Biscuit
-------------------------------------National Load
---------------------------------------New York Air Brake
----------------------------------Pittsburgh Coal
-------------------------------------Republic Iron & Steel
---------------------------------Railway Steel Spring
----------------------------------Swift & Co
----------------------------------------Scoville Manufacturing
---------------------------------

Texas Co ....

U. S. Rubber

I. 8. Steel

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------

United Shoo Machinery
-------------------------------United Fruit
----------------------------------------Virginla-Car Chemical
---------------------------------Wilson & Co
----------------------------------

$31,324,521
22 793,244
10, 530, 478
21.383,433
19, 724,623
9,723,800
44, 584,333

11,332.160
0, 131, 874
30. 509 274
7, 225,228
38,825, 593
10,828,168
71,741,304
52, 250, 61
17,117,806
41,203, 046
33 332, 0610,104. 704
8,030,663
31,624,736
19, 753, 025
10,466,894
8,230,604
17.701,785
0.054.168
, 054,18
23, 822, 052
33,880,971
1532,004
84,575,179
. 383,032

60,000,400

41. 848,063

40,888,421
20,598,086
49,109, 723
24. 109, 233
19,789,232

This is, of course, only a partial list of the great industrial corporations and monopolies who have accumulated hundreds of millions
of dollars in their treasuries which should be properly taxed before
any further levies are made on the mass of the people and before the
country is burdened with any further bond sales.
It 4ill be observed that in the case of two of these corporations,
viz, the United States Steel Corporation, which has over $460,000,000
surplus war profits in its treasury, and the Standard Oil Co. of New
Jersey, which has over $560,000,600 surplus war profits in the treasury; these two great monopolies alone out of their surplus war profits

6
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can provide over one-half of the two billions required to pay this
bonus.
The other branches of the Oil Trust have in excess of one-half
billion dollars war profits available for this tax, while the miscellaneous steel, coal, and other great industrial corporations have over
$1,060,000,000 surplus war profits, every dollar of which should in
justice and equity be taxed into the Public Treasury for the purpose
of paying the soldiers' bonus before another penny of taxes islaid
on the consumers of the country and before another dollar of bonds
is issued for any purpose.
For the better care of one of the most unfortunate and worst
afflicted classes of our men who suffered injury and disability in the
World War, viz, the men afflicted with mental and nervous maladies,
the Private Soldiers' and Sailors' Legion prepared, and Representative King, of Illinois, introduced in the House, the following bill, to
provide for the segregation and care of the men of the United States
Army and Navy and Marine Corps afflicted with mental and nervous
maladies.
The need for improvement in the care and treatment of these most
unfortunate sufferers from the war is so urgent that Congress ought
to pass this bill without a moment's further delay.
Senator SUTHERLAND. HOW many members have you in your
organization I
Mr. SPrn tnY. Senator, we have not two million.
Senator SUTHErnLAD. I did not ask how many you did not have;

how many have you
Mr. SPERRY. We have at the headquarters I think in the neighborhood of 700,000 signed applications. but they are not all paying members. There is a very small percentage of our members who are
paying members. We hope later on that they will all be able to pay
their dues to carry on the work of the organization.
Senator SUTHERLAND. YOU consider them members of your organization whether they pay their dues or nott
Mr. SPERRY. We consider them members, yes.

They have signed

our application. I have an application here.
(The formal application submitted by Mr. Sperry, is here printed
in full, as follows:)
FORMAL. APLICATION.

[Fill in and hand to any member or mail to national headquarters.1
-,

PRIVATE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

192-.

IX010qN.

802-810 P Street NW., Ivashitngton, D. C.
I hereby make application to becop*e a member of Legion, No.
of the Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion, located at
If accepted for
membership I promise to obey the laws and rules of the legion and uphold the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution and laws of the United States
of America.
Occupation Servel as In Co. -of the Regiment
In the United States forces during the war of 1917 and 1018.
Membership fee of $1 submitted with application.
(Applicant)
(Address)

Recommended by:
(Title)
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I wish to thank the committee on behalf of the Private Soldiers
and Sailors Legion, and to assure you that we rely upon the Senate
and Congress and believe they wilt do what is right and just by the
soldiers.
STATEMENT OF M&. EDWARD H. HALE--Resumea.
Mr. HALE. Ill my previous statement to-day, the question was
brought up of the differentiation in Title 2 of the payment to be made
to overseas men, and those who h~d served on this side.
I believe that tho representations of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
were primarily responsible for the difference appearing in this bill,
and we predicated our action on these reasons: The United States
Government, even in peace times, when, it sends its soldiers abroad,
recognizes the additional expense to which the soldier is usually put
and allows him 10 per cent for overseas service.
Aside from that, the 5 francs TO centimes, or whatever the rate of
interest may have been when the men were on the other side-and I
can assure the Senator that when we were in the back areas, and most
of the men who served on the other side will bear me out, did not have
the purchasing power of the dollar that the men were receiving on
this side.
In addition to that, the Government has seen fit to put a gold
chevron on the arm of the men who served on the other side, and a
silver chevron on the arm of those who served on this side; and in
asking this differentiation it is not based on any disparity of service,
or because we belittle the men or think less of the men who served
on this side. Nobody holds them in any higher estimation than we
do, because we recognize that every man who donned khaki was a
potential member of the A. E. F.; and the differentiation is b,".ed
entirely on economic reasons, because with our friends oiniftie other
side the equivalent of a dollar ,id not go as far its the dollar
received by the boy on this side.
Senator McCuMBE'. I wanted to ask one question, however, and
1 might as well ask it of you, and that is this: What actuated the
committee in the House, if you know, in deducting the first 60 days
from the service of the soliers before the allowance of their $1 and
their $1.25 should begin?
-LE.:.
You vill find, Mr. Chairman, that most of the men who
Mr. hA
are excluded from that provision served less than 30 (lays instead of
the 60 days, and all the men who will benefit by this legislation
served a much greater period than 60 days.
Senator McCurNm'n. That is not the question. You possibly do
not understand me. The question is this: Under the bill the payment of $1 and the $1.25 is for all days of service in excess of 60
days. It is not that it simply applies to those who served 60 days
like those who served 90 days in the Civil War in order to be entitled
to a pension; but the $1 a day and the $1.25 a day are the days in
excess of the first 60 days.
Mr. HALE. I think that maybe I can answer the question. I think
that the Ways and Means Committee endeavored to prevent
additional payment going to those men who had served a very short
time. There were a number of men, you will find, who came in just
a short time before the armistice; and they had already received $60.
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I tried to make that clear, but probably did not. And there were a
number of men who probably served 10 or 15 or 20 or 30 (lays, and
they have already received $60, and a majority of the men who have
received the $60 and would receive this additional compensation have
served a considerably longer period than 60 days.
Senator McCITi31111. I think that explains the reason. The estimate
that is made by the Legion, as I understand it, is that the average
service of each soldier was 300 days?
M r. HALE:. I think that is generally accepted.
Senator McCuminEn. That means, of course, f100 days in addition
to 60 days?
Mr. HALE. No; I think it is 300 days, Senator, including the
60 days.
Senator McCuImIR. Then there would be only 240 days to compute on?
Mr. HALE. No, Senator. It must be remembered that $60--thlat
men who are prevented from accepting this additional compensation
are only those who served less than 60 (lays. The men who served
60 days or over, the $60 he has already received does not enter into
it; he will receive an additional dollar for every day he served.
Senator McCumBER. But that is not the reading of it. You are
mistaken there. Let me call your attentionMr. HALE (interposing). That is my interpretation of it.
Senator McCuivnEn. That is not the bill. Section 202, at the
bottom of page 7 reads:
There shall be paid to any veteran upon application in accordance with the
provision of section 4. and in addition to any other amounts due him In pursuance of law, the following sums for each (lay of active service In excess of
00 days in the military or naval forces of the United States after April 5, 1917.

Therefore, the sum for each day is for each (lay in excess of
60 days.
Mr. HAE. That was not my interpretation of the bill.
Senator McCubyBEiR. That is the way it reads, and that is the
reason I am asking that question.
Mr. HALE. I was under the impression that the bill provides $1
a day for each day of service, excluding those who had served less
than 60 days, and who had already received the,$60 service.
Senator McCuMiBEn. Looking over that part of it which I called
your attention to on this page, I want to ask you if you think the
bill should be passed in that form, because without any question that
clearly provides that the soldier is to only receive compensation for
the days of active service in excess of 60 days, and not for the
60 days.
Senator STrrHERILAND. i1as hot that already been covered. Mr.

Chairman, by the $60 bonus that has already been paid them? The
House in its action practically says all of the service men received
$60 bonus.
Senator McCuMBERm. However that may be, that is not the purpo.e of the question. In taking the estimate of the cost here by the
witness, the estimate is made upon the basis that there bill be
300 days on which to base the compensation. According. to this, if
all of the average service was but 300 days, then the estimate would
have to be made upon 240 days and not 806.
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Mr. HALE. I see that is the only construction that can be put on
the bill. But I overlooked it. I was under the impression that it

simply applied to the man who had served less than 60 days, and
who had ah'eady received his $60 bonus.
Senator McOUDInER. That is not correct.
Mr. IIALE. I see that that is not the case, and, in my opinion, it should

be amended to omit the $60 they have already received and pay them
$1 a day for the time actually in service, because this is adjusted compensation, and we have already taken into consideration the $60
gratuity
that the Government had given, and we are not asking for
any gratuity now.
senator McCu-,*rn. I think you have answered the question.

Tank you. Are there any other witnesses?
Mr. JoNEs. If I may say a few words?

Senator McCumiam. You may.
STATEMENT OF RICHARD S. ZONES, EDITOR STARS AND STRIPES,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. JoNEis. I do not care to make any statement, except to say that
I understood the matter of the activities of our newspaper, in connection with the circulation of bonus-opinion postcards, etc., has
been somewhat discussed by the committee, and I think if I could
throw any light on that I would be very glad to do so.
Senator WATSON. The only matter in which you were involved
was that your paper had conducted a propaganda infavor of the cash
bonus, and that you had sent out postal cards.
Mr. Joxrs. I think I can make the minds of the committee clear

on that. The paper has conducted "propaganda," if you please to
call it so, for the bonus, a very widespread one, not only of post cards,
but by a great many petitions. And the petitions were sent to
Members of the House, asking particularly for a cash bonus.
I think that the expression of opinion found on those post cards is
a reasonably fair expression of the feeling of the people who sent
them in.
Senator WATSON. When you commented on the question. (lid you
advocate the cash bonus?
Mr. JoNiEs. No. Our editorials have been in favor of. you mig ht
say, this present bill, and the principles of itselected bonus. The
question of which form a man wouldselect has not been discussed.
AS a matter of fact, if we did advocate any we would not advocate
the cash bonus, because, as a matter of common prudence, there are
other forms that would be more valuable.
I would sa, that under the present condition of unemployment,
which brings'us bnck to a fundamental reason for the entire bonus
matter. the fact that out of 4.000,000 and odd met, in the service e it has
been estimated that 2,000,000 at least, by reason of their military
service, left homes of a rural character. farms or farm employment.
on receiving their military discharge settles in the cities at a time of
very high wages. The thought has been expressed by a good many
orgranizations-'I do not represent any one organization; our newspaper is purely an independent organ for all veterans-what has
been expressed, and I think it is a very pertinent one, that the land
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bonus in this bill, or of other bills presented, if put into effect at an
early a date as possible, would be a wonderful help in the reconstruction problem by giving employment to men outside of the cities
who are misplaced in the cities-are there by reason of the circumstance of their service and their discharge near a city and the temporarily high wages that they received there.
Considering the bonus matter, as a matter of what good can be
(lone for the ex-service man to readjust his condition to where he
was before his service, that back door alone would do perhaps more
good than any other involved in the whole bill; and I would like
to say that our paper, while it is purely independent of the legion or
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and these other organizations, has
been one of the instrumental factors in the discussion of the followers, the publication of its news and the propaganda, if you want
to call it so, in favor of it-I can assure you that our paper, as well
as the officers of these organizations have assured you, would use
every means in its power, if the entire bill were enacted in its present
form. to assist in educating and distributing information to help
every man to take advantage of the factors in this bill that would
be most useful to him in a permanent way.
Senator WATSON. Have you information leading you to believe

that the soldiers who after their discharge were attracted to the city
by unusually high wages, having found that city wages have gone
down, would return to the farm F
Mr. JoxiEs. A good many would by reason of the aid that they
would receive, as demonstrated by the applications that have been
made to the Interior Department ;ind other matters which have been
brought up here; a good many more are going to be compelled to
rettirn to the farms by economic pressure by reason of the condition
of umentployment which now prevails in the cities as it is shown
at the present time. We come in contact with service men very

closely through our paper and keel) in touch with them, both through
the editorils and bly means of letters to the editor and through the
sales of the paper, so thatcenters.
we know pretty ' fairly the condition of
mIlnemllonent in the big
Senator IA'WSON. What is the circulation of your' pa per?
Mr. olN:s. It is 11:3.OO) the ist of Decernber. It is growing
rapidly.
Senator AreCutimi.i.
M'r. Jones, we have Ituite a number of irrigation schemes and. pr-ojects that the Government is at the present
time trying to operate. A great many of them are failures. In

other words, in a great many instances men who have taken their
allotments are unable to pay for the water and pay for the land
under the )resent situation, a'td the Government has not foreclosed
them, although some of the projects, I understand, have been closed
down because they could not make ends meet. You do not see a
great deal of hope in giving the soldiers mt!'.h benefit in those irrigation projects, do you? Probably our very best projects have been
seleted.
Mr. JoNES. The House bill that is before you now differs from

Senator Borah's bill or from the old Lane-Mondell bill or the Smith
bill and other bills covering that in this respect-, That the bonus
bill, while it has the same plan for long-term payments, the same
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plan for Government loans to buy live stock, and so on, it makes the
adjusted compensation the first payment on that land.

Tn other

words, by doing that it gives a man from one to two years, the hard-

est part of his trouble, free of payment, and that is the worst portiol of the time for a man to get over. I have lived out in that
country and know about it.
Senator McCuM lIEl. Suppose they provided in this bill that the
adIusted compensation might be applied if the soldier saw fit in
the purchase of land or purchase of home or purchase or payments
i11ier the irrigation projects now in existence. under such rules and
regulations as should be a'lopted. Would that be satisfactory?
Mr. JoN.-rs. The bill very substantially does so provide, with some
little changes in what vou have said.
Senator McCtr.imiu.'T am very doubtful about getting the Government into any new schemes of irrigation or providing land for the
soldiers, becaiis. I think they would be a wonderful disappointment
to soldiers.
Mr. Jo
Ys.uoimean if they coild go oil present projects?
Senator McCu:%nmli. Yes: o' any projects to be developed in the
future, without compelling the Government to spend hundreds and
hundreds of millions of dollars for some project that will not be a
success. and in which we would be tempted to make a trial, because
we would want to satisfy the demands of the soldiers.
Mr. JO.ors. I think the service men's answer to that would be that
the present projects are inadequate to take care of any great number
of men. and that they are located at distant points. The thought of
this bill was to create projects not only where the irrigation projects
are in the West. Nut on stump land. for example, in the South, or on
swamp land. or improve the land in every State so far as possible.
If the present projects offer,'d enough facilities for a large number of
men. it might be practicable. as you have outlined. I do not know the
statistics: I do not know how many projects there are and how many
opportunities there are.
Senator McCirmIEn. I have no faith, I will say. candidly, in the
land project.
Is there anything further, Mr. Jones ?
Mr. Jo,-s.'No: unless the committee wants to ask questions.
Senator McCV.x*1n. We aire much obliged. We will now adjourn
until to-morrow at 10.30 o'clock, when the committee will have a short
exeVlitive meeting and determine what else we will do.
(Thereupon. at 12 o'clock noon, the committee adjourned to meet
in executive session to-morrow. Saturday, December 18. 1920, at 10.30
o'clock a. m.)
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